Abstract: This paper discusses the current problems of assessing the pipeline integrity from an identification of the causal factors associated to various pipeline failure mechanisms and damages, such as corrosion, SCC, buckling, soil movement, and fatigue. The paper explains, furthermore, how emerging applications of Neutron Diffraction and Small Angle Neutron Scattering techniques can be carried out to assess residual stress and microstructural characterization in pipelines. The benefits of the mentioned techniques are also discussed, in determining the pipeline real conditions and building forecast fracture models, providing end-users with essential support to effectively manage pipeline rehabilitation and maintenance plans.
INTRODUCTION
The question of guaranteeing pipeline structural integrity is based on the ability of the pipeline operators in maintaining a low likelihood of failures, as well as operation and maintenance costs staying under control. The capability of the pipeline operator in preventing failures through the use of effective predictive models, along with appropriate inspection, is determinant in retaining a low failure rate level throughout the expected pipeline life.
In pipelines, the reliability of the innumerable welded joints involved, as still the presence of micro-cracks due to the welding process, can establish a yielding of the whole structure. An accurate method to assess residual stress (RS) in pipelines, in this case, is essential in achieving the desired safety and reliability levels.
Knowledge of RS status and other micro-structural factors (e.g., inhomogeneities, micro-voids, precipitates) present in pipelines can help "debugging" the processes of selecting pipe manufacturers, specifying quality of materials, establishing safe operating pressures as well as better planning maintenance and rehabilitation programs.
RS in pipelines can arise, in general, from the material's history, production, ground movement and in-service damage. Extrusion, filament winding, thermal treatment and welding processes are able to induce RS, which subsist without any external loading being applied to the material.
To estimate the real total stress existing when a material is subjected to external loads, consequently, the RS state should be taken into account. Some components of said combined total stress may exceed a particular design stress limit for the considered material, involving, thus, the risk of an early structural failure. The assessment of RS levels through neutron diffraction (ND) allows revealing the hidden cause-effect relationships between the current condition of a given pipeline material under study and its potential future failure modes under operating conditions. The understanding of such relationships permits predicting which types of failure modes are likely to occur and the pipeline material resistance to crack propagation under operating conditions. Building a valid failure predictive model, however, requires taking into consideration valid methods of material samples collection, cataloguing and data analysis, whose description exceeds the purpose of this paper.
The information obtained by the ND tool should be completed by small angle neutron scattering (SANS), which provides additional data to characterize types, amounts and size of defects. SANS allows micro-beam scan and detecting nano-pores (nano-cracks) in the sample materials. SANS analysis of samples exposed to different mechanical loads, in particular, provides information on the nanoscopic and microscopic development of defects and its relation to applied stress: from dislocations to voids and cracks.
The comparative analysis between the SANS cross sections for fresh prepared and aged samples provides also information on the size distribution and concentration of new defects induced by the materials' treatments [1, 2] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Residual Stresses Determination by Neutron Diffraction
In the strain measurement, a collimated neutron beam (having a wavelength ) is diffracted by a polycrystalline sample, then it passes through a second collimator and reaches the detector. Both collimator slits define the investigated volume (Fig. 1) , whose cross section, normally, can be as small as 1 x 1 mm 2 or, in singular cases, smaller. The Bragg's law:
(the integer n being the diffraction order, 2 the ample take off angle related to the maximum of the Bragg diffracted intensity peak and hkl the Miller's indices of the investigated lattice planes) allows determining the interplanar distance d hkl . The corresponding lattice strain is given by the relation:
where d 0 is the hkl interplanar distance (lattice spacing) in a stress-free reference material. The analysis of tri-axial stress states, in particular, requires accurate values of the unstressed lattice spacing. A strainless sample of the material avoids systematic errors in the d 0 , hence in the strain value. Various experimental and analytical methods exist for the determination of d 0 , which are discussed in [3] . The representative geometry of diffraction related to pipes (tri-axial stress states) is shown in Fig. (2) .
The RS values can be obtained, thus, by knowing the elastic constants of the considered material and using the relations:
where xx , yy and zz are the principal stresses, E is the Young's modulus and is the Poisson's ratio in an elastically isotropic model.
Investigation of micro-strains is based on the analysis of the shape of broadened diffraction profiles. For a full treatment of the theoretical bases, see [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
RS measurements by ND present the advantages of being non-destructive and providing information with high statistical exactness, due to the averaging over a macroscopic sample volume. The specimen can be investigated various times after more exercise or heat-treatments, and the small absorption of neutrons, often allows the measurement of centimetre thick materials. The same measurement can be performed on pipeline specimens before and after heat treatment or welding process, and/or after different exercise periods; points of the pipe can be investigated at different depths. Deformation tests can be also carried out in situ at the neutron beam, enabling both tensile and compressive tests up to a certain maximum loading.
Micro-and Nano-Structural Investigations by Small Angle Neutron Scattering
SANS technique allows characterizing materials in the nano-scale range (10Å-1000Å), and it also presents the advantages as mentioned concerning ND.
The thermal treatment due to the welding process, as known, produces the growth of some inclusions (precipitates); SANS allows obtaining their characteristics (number Fig. (2) . Representative geometry of diffraction related to pipes. and size distribution), by knowing the chemical nature of precipitates (e.g., carbides, etc.). A sample can be investigated from the original material -before the exercise -, other samples after the exercise, including welded part, in order to check the microstructural changes (e.g., nano-defects and voids). For a full treatment of the theoretical bases, see [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Fig. (3) represents hoop RS determined by ND in a 2.25 Cr1Mo ferritic arc welded pipe before and after relaxation heat treatment (5 mm depth). The gap between the RS values self-explains the resulting deviation trend between heat treated and not heat treated material. In the case of thermal-related failures, the predictive model's objective is to characterize the measured deviations between RS curves for the different installation and operating conditions of the studied samples. The gradient of the difference between RS curves along with other factors such as cycling fatigue caused by operating conditions needs to be considered as well. The stress failure main modes outline, in general, can be represented in Table 1 .
OBTAINABLE RESULTS AND FAILURE PREDIC-TIVE MODELS
Synergic effects of both thermal/metallurgical and mechanical related stress exist, in the case of welded pipes, which can enhance the ageing process of the considered component. The failure forecasting model needs to be built taking into account the combined effects of the various stress failure present modes and their causal factors.
Concerning SANS, application examples are provided in [6, 7] and [13] . SANS provides a rich information on the metal and welded joints nano-structure, and the obtained results are useful to predict joint quality changes.
The analysis of precipitates gyration mean radius, concentration, metal carbide interface area per unit volume, and volume fraction, can help determine the behaviour of the exercised material (exposed to thermal and mechanical stresses); said parameters, in fact, are representative of the degradation level of materials, being also relevant to the determination of root causes of stress. The particles present in the material, e.g., as a consequence of thermal treatment during the manufacturing -heating at high temperatures (especially for a relatively long time) -are partially dissolved and the solid solution becomes saturated. The precipitates, by cooling, grow from the saturated solution. The particles growth caused by high temperature levels can induce a microstructure coarsening and the precipitates growth. Evaluation of shape and size of such precipitates, thus, can be particularly useful to locate the areas of maximum thermal alteration and estimate the velocity of the said alteration. 
COATING PROCESS
A welded joint can be scanned by a thin neutron beam, to obtain the SANS data for base and welded metal. The following results are reported, e.g., concerning a SANS investigation of a sample cut out from a plate of base metal (100 mm, 08H18N10T austenite stainless steel, SU standard) and welded by the wire in electric arc. Base metal and welded joint have been thermally treated, cooling down in water from the initial temperature of 1050 o C. Three fractions of particles were detected by the SANS investigation, with gyration radii: R g1~2 0 nm, R g2~9 nm and R g3 1 nm (point like defects). The amount of these defects in the considered base metal, as shown in Fig. (4) , resulted larger by factor 5, as compared to welded metal.
The observed scattering is attributed to Cr 23 C 6 precipitates, and their content in base metal ( B =0.1% vol.) corresponds to the amount of carbon (C CB =0.05 % wt) that is close to its total concentration in steel (C Cmax =0.07 % wt.). The concentration of precipitates in welded metal, on the other hand, is lower (C W =0.02 % vol.), and only a small amount of carbon (0.01% wt.) is precipitated [14] .
The main problems of materials' strength as well are related to welded metals, whose fracture risk appears much more elevated than that in the base metal. The higher risk of joints' fracture is due to mechanical stresses (non-uniform) and other factors evoking aging (thermal treatment, conse-quent thermal/related stress, fatigue, corrosion). Current concepts of metal fracture, together with welded joints, are essentially based on the optical and electron microscopy data of surface structures or defects in thin slices. Several researches from the field of fractography, in the past, have been directed towards the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) in order to quantify the features in the non-planar fracture surface [15, 16] . The important characteristics that unlock these quantitative data are the true fracture surface areas. Various experimental procedures have been proposed to obtain the surface area (e.g., the analysis of the resulting profiles related to the fracture surface). The fractal properties of profiles and surfaces have been investigated as well, as a part of the fracture studies. Fractal dimensions resulting from the said nano-scale structures analyses appear normally applicable to natural irregular non-planar surfaces. The notion of fractals has been developed by Mandelbrot, who underlined the numerous natural structures that appear self-similar [17] . Two major classes of fractal structures are present: aggregated clusters of small particles (volume fractals), and systems with irregular interfaces and grain boundaries (surface fractals). SANS measurements allow either verifying the fractal nature of structures, or finding the fractal dimensions [14] . Fig. (4) . SANS-scan over 08H18N10T austenite stainless steel welded and base metal: forward cross section I 01 (per cm 3 ) for large defects (R g1 ~20nm). The colour scale is in units of cm -1 .
The parameters typically adopted by the pipeline operator to ensure safe operations throughout the plant life, present a considerable lack of data, and the outstanding of the involved materials mechanical properties is strictly depending on precipitates morphology and applied heat treatment. The morphology is conventionally studied by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), but this and other materials science standard methods do not consent to obtain a complete characterization of the microstructure. The precursory adoption of ND and SANS techniques permits controlling the microand nano-structure of the pipeline materials, improving significantly the existing data set thanks to the availability of new complementary essential parameters. Table 2 shows the complementary fundamental parameters that help understand and ultimately predict the degradation of materials, its possible fracture and lifetime. These parameters are determined on real samples, and supplied by a neutron-based investigation for the pipeline control: x , y , z (RS in the material bulk along the main directions, by ND), R G (gyration mean radius of precipitates, by SANS), C (precipitates concentration, by SANS), S T (metal-precipitate interface area per unit volume, by SANS), and V F (precipitates volume fraction, by SANS). 
VF
The proposed failure forecasting model for pipelines will be able to calculate RS in the material bulk and material remaining life-time by utilizing fairly simple pattern matching techniques of actual pipeline data against the previously identified patterns. The model data sources are mainly the pipeline design data and those obtained from ND and SANS investigations.
The model consents to predict the considered material behaviour under different possible scenarios. If the mechanical stress conditions continue as present, e.g., the material will suffer said defect; the cycling fatigue process in presence of thermal-related RS, otherwise, can cause a material fracture if the cycling conditions continue.
The remaining life can be determined, in addition, by characterizing the gap between stress status estimates and maximum permissible stress values for the considered material under different scenarios. The identification of failures probable causal factors, and the ability to provide the user with alerts to whether prevent, eliminate such causal factors, or otherwise mitigate the resulting problems, represent further essential features of the failure forecasting model. Material, operating, installation and environmental conditions embody the input of the proposed predictive model, while the output is represented by the RS status and the remaining life evaluation, the probable failure mode and the recommended measures.
The said model considers: material conditions, including material composition, measured wall thickness, corrosion level, presence and amount of welded joints; operating conditions, including presence of applied forces and its magnitude, fluid pressure, historical accumulated stress (default value as a function of time), fluid properties, corrosion inhibitor chemicals, presence of mechanical vibration and its magnitude; installation conditions, including depth of burial, soil load, coating type and eventual cathode protection. Envi-ronmental conditions are considered as well, including seismic level, soil type, rain, washouts and ambient temperature maximum and minimum values.
The model, finally, can consists of a relational database formed by a collection of catalogued material parameters obtained from ND and SANS techniques for fresh samples which represent, statistically, the population of pipelines on which the forecasting tool is planned to be utilized. The extended parameters calculated from ND and SANS (e.g., x , y , z , R G , C, S T and V F ) are catalogued along with the conventional TEM and SEM parameters as well as the operating, installation and environmental conditions under which the samples were taken for both fresh and exercised pipe materials. The deviations between fresh and exercised samples are studied and characterized to obtain a set of deviation patterns. As part of the characterization, trend and inflexion points of the curves are recorded and analyzed in order to determine possible failure modes and remaining life.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed failure predictive models, being based on nano-scale level investigations, are able to penetrate into the design and development procedure of pipelines. The obtainable results can translate directly into tangible benefits, as follows:
• Improvement material selection, design of operating conditions and procedures, due to the involvement of nano-scale level investigations; • help to achieve a better quality standard of pipelines, and enhancement of the existing norms and standards related to pipeline manufacturing procedures; • optimization of material selection and project requirements of the welding processes; • optimization of the pipe selection wall thickness, taking into account that thinner pipe walls can significantly reduce the involved RS gradients which are cause of failures. Said optimization can lead to decreasing material thickness and structural weight, with the consequent reduction in installation and materials costs; • identification of the cost-effective materials, which minimizes the production of RS, increasing product life, reducing stress-related failures and improving the pipelines reliability; • achievement of a prioritization tool to repair/replace pipelines exposed to corrosion and stress.
Neutron techniques, furthermore, being complementary to other testing methods, can extend their benefits towards the operations of pipelines by revealing hidden cause-effect relationships of pipeline failures and identifying potential weaknesses in the protection systems [18] .
